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Town of Damariscotta, Maine 
July 19, 2023 

Select Board Meeting 
Town Office, 21 School St  

5:30 PM 
 

Join Virtually 
 Meeting:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83072624998  

Meeting ID: 830 7262 4998 
 

AGENDA 
 

I. Pledge of Allegiance 
 

II. Call Select Board Meeting to Order 
 

III. Minutes  
1. July 5, 2023 Select Board Minutes 
 

IV. Financial Reports  
1. Payroll Warrants #1 
2. Accounts Payable Warrants – FY 23 #____ ; FY 24 #2 

 
V. Citizen Comments and General Correspondence 

 
VI. Town Manager’s Report  

 
VII. Official Action Items  

1. Liquor License Renewal: Best Thai  
2. Disposal of Surplus Personal Property – Chamber of Commerce Request 
3. Tax Payment Policy 
4. Carryforward Request 

 
VIII. Select Board’s Discussion Items 

1. Strategic Plan Update 
 

IX. Adjournment 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83072624998


Town of Damariscotta                                                                                 Andrew Dorr 
21 School Street                                                                                                     Town Manager                                  
Damariscotta, Maine  04543 
(P) 207-563-5168 (F) 207-563-6862 

 
            
  

Town Manager’s Report 
 
July 14, 2023 
 
1. Capital Projects    

 
Miles St 
We are still waiting for the final invoices.   
 
Egypt Rd/Belvedere Rd  
In the last two weeks, I have communicated with our engineer and he is working 
on a response to Hagar Enterprises to be able to wrap up the unfinished work.  
The wide difference of opinion is something we are working to resolve in the 
best interest of the town, but will likely not have a resolution before the 
meeting Wednesday.  We plan to agree on an amount and place a time limit on 
completing the work.  Given this may take some time, we will ask that 
delineators be placed per the contract.   
 
Parking Lot 
The GSB SD attorney followed up from the meeting this past week with 
additional questions.  I was unable to attend, though I would not have had the 
answers for them on the spot.  This is posing a real challenge to moving forward 
that we continue to work through.  Working with MCOG staff, we are trying to 
schedule a meeting within two weeks to try an get on common ground with 
understanding the liabilities to GSBSD as a co-applicant.  The terms co-
applicant and co-recipient seemed to be used almost interchangeably, but we did 
not notice a place on the forms where they could be included as a co-recipient, 
which is causing their concern for taking on additional liability through the 
completion of the project.  The intention and understanding with EDA is that 
GSBSD is being added as a co-recipient so that they can legally take ownership 
of the lines.  Despite how long this is taking, we are working through it to find a 
solution.   
 
If the board desires, I can direct Wright Pierce to begin working on the 
technical docs for Phase II so that we are at least moving that process along to 
preserve a fall RFP.  We know EDA is amenable to the change in scope and are 
removing certain aspects from their project, so the team will need to work on 
those modifications at the very least.   



 
We are also looking to schedule a site visit and demo of a deployable wall from 
one vendor that has provided a favorable price.  Once this is scheduled, I will 
let the board and relevant staff know should you want to attend.   
 

2. Public Works 
The crew has been working on cutting roadside brush the last few days.  There 
will be more to accomplish as limbs and shrubs encroach the road this time of 
year.   
 
I am working on a monthly rental for an excavator to allow the crew to reclaim 
some key ditches that have caused problems during the spring rain events and 
will likely end up causing ice dams this winter if not addressed.  Key roads 
include Branch Rd and Belvedere Ext.  We will also look to prep the septic site 
at the town garage while we have the machine.  Any additional time while we 
have the machine will be spent on a secondary list that we are continuing to 
make, but would include Pinkham Rd, Rocky Run, and Oak Rd.  
 

3. Ordinance Updates 
The Planning Board is working on Site Plan Review Ordinance amendments.  
There are a few more meetings before they have a final edit for public review.   
 
Other ordinances that the board should be aware of that need to be reviewed 
and updated include the Shoreland Zone Ordinance, Harbor Ordinance, Shellfish 
Conservation Ordinance, Traffic and Parking Ordinance, and a first draft of a 
Business Licensing Ordinance.  Considerations for updates on these are likely to 
come before the board by the end of the summer and will be worked on largely 
by staff.  The Business Licensing Ordinance will be a broader group that staff 
will work to identify.   
 

4. Strategic Goals/Annual Work Plan 
I included an update of last year’s work plan.  We were able to complete some of 
the items, some are still in progress, and no progress was made on a few of the 
items.  I encourage board members to review the list, identify what items are 
still relevant, think about any additional goals you would like to consider, and 
send those along by July 27th on the sheet provided.   
 
I see a continuation of many of the items throughout FY 24 and have a request 
that the board host a workshop in late October/November to begin creating a 
multi-year strategic plan.  This would include key staff members and will help 
them create budget requests reflective of the multi-year plan rather than 
looking only year-to-year.  We know some goals are multi-year projects anyways 
and thinking about them on a one-year timeline is not realistic.   



 
Once the board were to complete the workshop, staff can work to figure out 
how best to allocate staff resources or plan for additional support.  We will be 
able to build out performance indicators that can be shared with the board to 
track/show progress and offer those updates to the public either online or 
through our newsletter.     
 

5. Property Tax Stabilization Program Update 
The state legislature was presented with numerous bills to address 
vulnerabilities and challenges with the Stabilization Program.  Issues raised 
included a means test, transferring the tax payment frozen on a primary 
residence in town and moving that frozen value to another town, the cost to the 
state, the requirement to submit an annual application, and others.  The 
legislature acted on a bill that ultimately eliminates the program after the 
state’s 2023 tax year, our 2023-2024 tax year and encourages property owners 
to utilize existing programs to assist with the affordability of property taxes.  
The programs identified include the Property Tax Fairness Credit and the 
Property Tax Deferral Program.  More information is available on the state 
website and we can work to get this included on the town’s website in the coming 
week.  Included in your packet is the explanation of where to get more 
resources.   

 
Agenda Items 

 
1. Official Action Items: 

a. Liquor License Renewal 
There are two on-premise liquor license renewals for consideration,  

a) Best Thai LLC, 88 Main St 
 
Recommended Motion: On motion (___________ / ____________) to 
approve the On-Premise License renewals as presented. 

Vote ___ / ___ / ___ 
 

b. Disposal of Surplus Personal Project 
The Chamber of Commerce has reached out to request the use of one of 
our old/unused catch basins.  We have a few at the Public Works Garage 
that are either previously used or on hand as a result of a change order 
on another project.  I am unsure which one exactly is being requested or 
if we have all the components needed for their use.   I am unaware of any 
of these fitting into any upcoming projects and could recommend that we 
allow the Chamber to utilize one of these on the leased property to 
complete their overhaul of the Information Bureau.   
 



Recommended Motions: 
On motion (___________ / ____________) to approve the Chamber of 
Commerce to have/utilize one of the Town’s old catch basins for the 
Information Bureau project.    

Vote ___ / ___ / ___ 
 

c. Tax Payment Policy 
The municipal officers of a municipality may, upon request of the 
municipal treasurer or the tax collector, require that any tax payment 
received from an individual as payment for any property tax be applied 
against outstanding or delinquent taxes due on that property in 
chronological order beginning with the oldest unpaid tax bill. Taxes may 
not be applied to a period for which an abatement request or appeal has 
not been resolved unless approved in writing by the taxpayer. 
 
Recommended Motion:  
On motion (___________ / ____________) to approve the request of 
the Tax Collector to allow the town to apply any tax payment to the 
oldest unpaid tax bill pursuant to 36 MRSA §906.   

Vote ___ / ___ / ___ 
 

d. Interlocal Agreement: Newcastle/Damariscotta Town Planner:  
(See draft included in board packet)  
 
Recommended Motion:  
On motion (___________ / ____________) to approve the Interlocal 
Agreement with Newcastle for the shared Town Planner Services as 
presented.   

Vote ___ / ___ / ___ 
 

e. Carryforward Request 
Article V. Section 5.12 authorizes the Select Board, on advice from the 
Town Manager, to carry forward unexpended general fund appropriations 
as deemed appropriate to the same department for the next fiscal year.  
The department heads have reviewed their budgets and with my 
presence in the office limited this past week, I did not meet with them 
to confirm their requests.  I will be meeting on Monday with the 
Treasurer to see what the requests from the department heads will be 
and provide an update to the board Monday.   
 
Recommended Motion: On motion (___________ / ____________) to 
approve the carryforward request as (presented/modified). 

Vote ___ / ___ / ___ 
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Property Tax Stabilization for Senior Citizens, also known as the Property Tax Stabilization Program (the
“Program”), is a State program that allows certain senior-citizen residents to stabilize, or freeze, the property
taxes on their homestead. As a result of recent changes in the law, the Tax Stabilization Program will only
apply to the property tax year beginning April 1, 2023. However, this same legislation has expanded the
eligibility thresholds for participation in the Property Tax Deferral Program and increased the maximum
benefit available under the Property Tax Fairness Credit for those age 65 and older.

Stabilization Application - The filing deadline for the property tax year beginning April 1, 2023 was
December 1, 2022.
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Andrew Dorr <adorr@damariscottame.com>

[Damariscotta ME] Damariscotta Region Chamber of Commerce (Sent by jane
Oliver-Gravel, jogsupplies@icloud.com)
Contact form at Damariscotta ME <cmsmailer@civicplus.com> Wed, Jul 12, 2023 at 11:43 AM
Reply-To: jogsupplies@icloud.com
To: adorr <adorr@damariscottame.com>

Hello adorr,

jane Oliver-Gravel (jogsupplies@icloud.com) has sent you a message via your contact form
(https://www.damariscottame.com/user/1121/contact) at Damariscotta ME.

If you don't want to receive such e-mails, you can change your settings at https://www.damariscottame.
com/user/1121/edit.

Message:

Good morning Andy,
I am writing you to ask if the town would be willing to give the chamber one of the catch basins they have in storage. We
are in need of one as soon as possible to finish our building project.
I look forward to hearing back from you and appreciate your consideration.
Jane Oliver-Gravel
Vice president
Damariscotta Region Chamber of Commerce

mailto:jogsupplies@icloud.com
https://www.damariscottame.com/user/1121/contact
https://www.damariscottame.com/user/1121/edit


Project Title FY 22-23 Selectboard Goals

Project Start Fri, 7/1/2022  

Display Week 0

Focus Area Objective Assigned To Priority Due Date Progress Comments

F.1 Draft licensing ordinance
Town Clerk, Town 

Manager, Town Planner
Medium 1-Feb-23 10% Collected sample ordinances.  

F.2 Review tax exemption eligibility Assessor's Agent High 1-May-23 50%
Agent has stated it is part of their annual 
review.  

F.3 Revaluation process Assessor's Agent High 0%
No contract has been signed yet.  Consider 
value adjustments across the board in FY 24 
Commitment year. 

F.4
Review costs associated with being 

service center
Town Maanger Low 0%

Incomplete - need to understand what the 
board would like to measure exactly.  
Comparison to other service centers?  Identify 
specific costs the board would like see 
compared?



Project Title FY 22-23 Selectboard Goals

Project Start Fri, 7/1/2022  

Display Week 0

Focus Area Objective Assigned To Priority Due Date Progress Comments

I. 1 Develop a technology plan IT Consultant Medium 31-Dec-22 75%

Completed inventory of computer systems.  
Presented a reserve allocation based on 
replacement of those devices based on a 5-
year replacmeent cycle.

I.2 Update CIP
Town Manager, Dept 
Heads, Public Works 

Committee
High 31-Dec-22 50%

FY 24 budget process highlighted an overview 
of major capital items.  A more formal report 
needs to be generated.  

I.3 Develop pavement  plan Public Works Committee Medium 30-Nov-22 0%

RSMS program needs to be populated still.  
We were able to complete paving on 
Belvedere Rd, Egypt Rd, and Rocky Run Rd 
this year.  I recommend the board consider 
Lessner Rd next year. 



Project Title FY 22-23 Selectboard Goals

Project Start Fri, 7/1/2022  

Display Week 0

Focus Area Objective Assigned To Priority Due Date Progress Comments

I. 4
Complete Phase 2 of Waterfront 

Improvement Plan
Town Manager, George 

Parker, Planner
High 31-Dec-23 5%

This is likely to be completed in 2025.  No 
significant progress made this year as there 
has been ongoing coversations with EDA to 
amend the scope of work. The 
budget/awaard was reduced and the GSBSD 
needs to be added to the grant forms as a co-
applicant before proceeding.  

I. 5
Update paving maintenance 

schedules
Public Works Committee Medium 31-Dec-21 See item I.3

I. 6
Develop 3-year plan for PW 

restructuring

Public Works Committee, 
Select Board, Town 

Manager
High 31-Jan-23 5%

This has only been discussed.  I'd like the 
board to confirm what they are looking to 
have compared/projected for a restructuring.  
Contracted winter maintenance?  In-house 
capacity for what tasks specifically?  Joint 
venture with another town?  



Project Title FY 22-23 Selectboard Goals

Project Start Fri, 7/1/2022  

Display Week 0

Focus Area Objective Assigned To Priority Due Date Progress Comments

I. 7 Seek infrastructure funding Town Manager, Planner Medium 30-Jun-23

On-going.  Applied for CDS funding in March 
'23.  Applied for float replacement in July '23.  
Continuing to look for additional funding 
sources for Church St/Hodgdon St projects.  

I. 8 Pave Heater Road (section) 
Town Manager, Road 
Commissioner, Public 

Works Committee
Medium 31-Oct-22 50%

There is a relatively significant challenge with 
getting all signatures to sign-off on the 
deeds/easement.  The owners of the property 
adjacent to the town garage are in the 
process of disolving their LLC which puts this 
on a lower priority for them as they look to 
settle the legal process.  I will work with our 
attorney to proceed so this project can be 
completed, but it may be challenging to do so 
before winter, though that will be the plan. 

I. 9
Construction management services 

for capital projects
Town Manager/Road 

Commissioner
High 30-Jun-23 100%

On-going.  Hired G&D for oversight on Miles 
St as well as Egypt/Belvedere.  Future projects 
should consider a budget line for these 
services explicitly and identify the level of 
oversight expected.  Daily vs weekly?  



Project Title FY 22-23 Selectboard Goals

Project Start Fri, 7/1/2022  

Display Week 0

Focus Area Objective Assigned To Priority Due Date Progress Comments

I. 10
Seek funding for Church Street 

sidewalks
Town Manager, Planner High 30-Jun-23 50%

Applied for CDS funding.  Meetings about Safe 
Routes to School/Bike/Ped program funds.  
Applied for Castner Brook culvert 
replacement.  

I. 11
Sidewalk plan including maps and 

estimates
Planner, Town Manager 0% This has not been started.  

I. 12 Rebid Miles St project
Town Manager, 

LincolnHealth Staff, 
Consultant

High 30-Sep-22 100% Completed June 2023. 

I. 13

PS. 1
Update Traffic and Parking 

Ordinance
Town Manager, Police 

Chief
Medium 31-Mar-23 25%

This will be redrafted with staff support by 
mid/end of September based on this summer 
experience and challenges identified last 
winter.  

PS. 2 Enforce speed limits Police Chief High
On-going.  Purchased new roadside radar 
technology.  Speed/Traffic Control details 
(approx) 601



Project Title FY 22-23 Selectboard Goals

Project Start Fri, 7/1/2022  

Display Week 0

Focus Area Objective Assigned To Priority Due Date Progress Comments

ED. 1
Retain, promote, and grow existing 

businesses

Select Board, Town 
Manager, Department 

Heads
Medium 30-Jun-23 25%

On-going.  CDBG DuJardin.  Needs more 
detail/objectives.

ED. 2
Encourage new business 

development
Select Board, Town 
Manager, Planner

Medium 30-Jun-23 0%
On-going task.  Not sure what the objectives 
or tasks are for this.  

ED. 3 Improve TIF value Planner, Town Manager High 30-Jun-23 40%
Drafted changes to the TIF program.  Further 
review and edits needed following legislative 
updates.  

ED. 4 Identify housing solutions Planner 75%
LCRPC completed a housing study. 
Local/regional initiatives to follow.  

ED. 5 Expand fiber/broadband network Town Manager High 5%
Had meetings with LCI/Tidewater, no 
requests for funding presented to the board.  

ED. 6 Submit Museum in the Streets grant Planner Medium 0% Is this still a desire of the Select Board?



Project Title FY 22-23 Selectboard Goals

Project Start Fri, 7/1/2022  

Display Week 0

Focus Area Objective Assigned To Priority Due Date Progress Comments

CD. 1
Seek opportunities for affordable 

housing developments
LCRPC Representatives, 

Planner
0% Needs to have more detail.  TIF program?  

CD. 2

CD. 3
Build sidewalk segments along 

Main/Church/Biscay intersection

Town Manager, Road 
Commissioner, CRT, 

PSAC
High 30-Jun-22 0%

No construction, funding still needed.  Likely a 
2025/6 completion. 

IC. 1 
Broaden relationship with Great Salt 

Bay Sanitary District
Select Board, Town 

Manager
High 25%

Improved communication.  On-going 
coordination of capital projects.  Current 
challenge of the EDA grant support aside, the 
relationship is improving.   

IC. 2
Develop plan for future commercial 

and residential development
Select Board, Town 

Manager
Medium 0%

No discussions with the board.  This task best 
suited for the Comp Plan process/Town 
Planner

IC. 3
Contain overall cost of government 

and schools 
Select Board, Town 

Manager
High 0%

Identify targets for funding needs/increases.  
No targets set prior to last year's budget 
process. 



Project Title FY 22-23 Selectboard Goals

Project Start Fri, 7/1/2022  

Display Week 0

Focus Area Objective Assigned To Priority Due Date Progress Comments

CO. 1
Recruit volunteers to serve on 

boards
Town Manager, Planner 90%

Only 3 vacancies on current 
boards/committees.  New members added to 
Comp Plan Committee. 

CO. 2 Town newsletter Town Manager High 83% 10/12 Monthly newsletters posted. 

CO. 3
Maximize media to share 

information
Town Manager High 90%

Increased Facebook activity/use.  Utilized LCN 
and LCTV for meetings notices or broadcasts.  

CO. 4
Maintain webiste and social media 

accounts
Clerk, Manager, Planner Medium 80%

Regular updates/schedule needs to be 
improved for website.  Social Media account 
(Facebook) use has been increased. 

CO. 5
Participate in "Spirit of America" 

volunteer recognition
Select Board Medium 0% Was not completed this past year. 

CO. 6
Appoint Charter Commission to 

draft charter changes
Select Board High 0%

Can review as a board to see if there are any.  
Budget Committee/Budget Process needs to 
be reviewed for consistency.  School Trustees 
and Union 74 needs to be addressed. 



Project Title FY 22-23 Selectboard Goals

Project Start Fri, 7/1/2022  

Display Week 0

Focus Area Objective Assigned To Priority Due Date Progress Comments

ES. 1 Community-wide cleanup
Town Office Staff, Road 

Commissioner
Medium 100%

Community-wide/Roadside cleanup effort 
completed for Earth Day (weekend)

ES. 2
Publicize new electric vehicle 

charging station
Robin Mayer, Town 

Clerk, Town Manager
Medium 0% No publicity in FY 2023.  



FY 2024 SELECT BOARD GOALS WORKSHEET  
(TO BE COMPLETED BY EACH BOARD MEMBER) 

Specific – what do I want 
to see the town achieve. 

Measurable – How will 
we know we’ve reached 
the goal?  What metrics or 
milestones can we 
document? 

Attainable – Is this goal 
realistic for the town?  
What support do we need 
to make sure we achieve 
this goal? 

Realistic – Why is this goal 
worthwhile?  Does it 
support the town’s 
mission/vision? 

Timely – When do you 
want t see this achieved?  
Provide a target date. 
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